When Birds Get Flu Cows Mad
bird flu (avian influenza) - sccgov - bird flu is an infection caused by avian (bird) influenza (flu) viruses
different from human flu viruses. these viruses occur naturally among birds. wild birds worldwide carry the
viruses in their intestines, but do not usually get sick. however, bird flu is very contagious among birds and can
make some domesticated birds – chickens, ducks and the bird flu and you - new york state department
of health - the bird flu and you: ... the ontagious h. ed an that a lot of people will se o be at risk. ou ontact
with wild birds. o y ad birds. se ontact with wild birds, ers, es es. one k es and ards. regularly clean bird feeders
and birdbaths. birds are carriers of a number of diseases that can be transmitted to people, division of
disease control what do i need to know? bird flu - bird flu (avian influenza, h5n1, h5n2, h5n8, h7n9) what
is bird flu? avian influenza or “bird flu” is an infection found in birds that is caused by the influenza a virus. the
virus can be passed from birds to people, although transmission is considered rare. there are many different
types of bird flu, and some cause disease while others do not. avian influenza fast fact - cfsph.iastate how can my animal get avian influenza? in birds, avian influenza is spread by direct contact with the fecal
droppings or respiratory secretions of infected birds. the virus can live for a long time in the environment and
can also be spread by objects or fomites (e.g., shoes, clothing, equipment) that have been contaminated with
the virus. (bird flu) - ceres unified school district - humans get bird flu from contact with infected birds or
ofthe dis~ase-could begin. contaminated surfaces. infected birds shed the virus in no one can predict when a
pandemic might occur. saliva and a person can catch bird flu when an gperts from around the world are
watching the situation bird flu - college of veterinary medicine - birds will also show signs of sickness,
twisted necks, blue and swollen faces and feet. the most prominent necropsy lesion is hemorrhages on the
proventriculus (see pictures below). many of the westernand midwestern states were affected with bird flu in
2015. additionally, indiana was the only state affected in the 2016 bird flu outbreak. what to tell kids about
avian (bird) flu - been found in birds in the united states. • the bird flu rarely passes from birds to people, but
it is spreading very quickly from birds to other birds at this time. • right now, only birds and people who have
very close contact with birds can get bird flu. • scientists are unsure if you can catch the virus from other
animals like cats. how infected backyard poultry could spread bird flu to people - and bird flu infections
in people. bird flu in birds wild water birds (like ducks and geese) can be infected with bird flu viruses, but
usually do not get sick. infected birds have virus in their saliva, mucous and droppings (feces). bird flu viruses
spread easily between birds. some of these viruses can cause what is avian influenza / bird flu? university of florida - what is avian influenza / bird flu? • avian influenza = ai = avian flu (“bird flu”) • it is
caused by a virus – influenzatype a (this group includes avian, swine, equine and human influenzas) • affects
many avian species, including chickens, turkeys, game birds, ratites, waterfowl and wild birds, but disease
faqs on avian influenza and “bird flu” for georgians - faqs on avian influenza and “bird flu” for georgians
october 21, 2005 developed by the georgia division of public health in partnership with the georgia
department of agriculture office of the state veterinarian, the u.s. department of agriculture veterinary
services georgia area office, and the southeastern cooperative wildlife avian influenza frequently asked
questions - how do birds get avian flu? avian flu is found naturally in many wild birds and often does not
make them ill. the virus is then spread by the bird in its saliva and feces to other birds, and occasionally to
people. people can also spread the virus unintentionally if their shoes, hands, or clothes ... avian influenza
frequently asked questions ... influenza - iowa state university - do get sick with the avian form of
influenza. in these birds, respiratory sgi ns are common as wel las decreased egg production and diarrhea. can
i get influenza? yes. humans can become infected with influenza. m ost viral subtypes are animal specific, but
humans can be infected with some swine strains and less frequently avian strains ... faqs on avian influenza
and “bird flu” for georgians - faqs on avian influenza and “bird flu” for georgians what is avian influenza
and “bird flu”? like humans, birds have naturally occurring influenza (flu) viruses. there are many types of
avian influenza viruses that are carried by wild birds throughout the world, but these viruses do not usually
cause disease in these birds. bird flu and gamebirds: standing advice - gfa | home - bird flu and
gamebirds: standing advice introduction the serious and notifiable disease avian influenza (bird flu) continues
to be found in wild birds and some kept flocks in many parts of the world, including from time to time the uk. in
response to this ongoing threat, government has come together with countryside and
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